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Rhinestone Cowboys

One fitts orders for industry, the other conjwres

For both n'ten, cr1t516l grotuittg
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rare compounds for their own sake'

is an obsessiue craft

accidental occupations' sotncthlng vrr-

t.r"lly rro chiid aspires co' Canfield' a sliEht'

b.#"-htired thirty-six-year-old- with an

encroachingbald spot and the restless ener-

gY of a sparrow' calls crys-

Itt gto*ittg a kind of no-

man's-land between the

scientific disciPlines, be-

Ioneing to none and faint-

lv dlsdiined bY all' He and

his coileagues do what theY

do to entertain themselves,

he quips, and 
"to keeP-us

fed, to keeP the overedu-

cated peoPle off the

streets." Scientists who

grow crystals are trained as

Ihemists, metallurgists or

phvsicists; theY wander into

crystal growth on theirwaY

to other things. Lograsso, a

th oushtful, dark-eYed thir-

--,lii.-u.ar-old who is as

,io* ro speak as Canfield is

quick, saYs he got his Ames

iob without ever havlng
"nronrn 

a crystal. Although

Irystal growth is taught at

,o^. .ttti.r.rsities, the work

on the solidification ofmet-

als that Lograsso had done

as a student at Michigan

Technological (Jniversiry

in Houghton and as a Post-
doctoral research associate

at Rensselaer PolYtechnic

Institute in TroY, New

York, was as good a qual-

ification as his future em-
plover was likelY to find'' 

ttt. onlY kind of crystal

growth that gets much

Ittention these daYs is the

erowth of silicon and oth-

ALL IT A cAlol{lE-FI{EE TH'c'xrs-

giving. Victor Moritz Gold-

schmidt, a Nonvegan geocnem-

ist knorvn as the father of his

discipline, owned an islet in a {ord in Nor-

*""itt", was famous for its rare crystals' In

1940,seven years before his death' he gave

the islet to the Norwegian Conserrzatron

Soci|t. In his deed of gift,.Goldschmidt'

*iro *.t then directot of che Geological

Mur.rrrn at the Universiry ofOslo' decreed

ifrr, Af future directors of the museum be

,llo*"d exclusive rock-hunting righm on

th. lrl.t. Whereas another man migh-t have

i.n -o".y for a wake, so that his friends

could note his Passing with

quent duds-gives the s'ork oi cn'strrl

naor*'arr rrr rd,tanturous, roll-up-r'our-

;1..;.t qualiry that both confirms and be-

ii.t trt pir.tition.rs' reputation as th-e blue-

collar i"orkett of physics and-metallurgy'

At Ames Laboratory' ^ U'l' DePart-

ment of Energy institution on the campus

of Iowa Statetniversity, two.such inves-

tisators work in separate red-brick build-

irigs. One of them, Thomas A' Logr.asso'

wi's trained as a metallurgist and makes a

living trying to grow ever-larger crystals

of eriginee.i.tg -.tttials, such as a com-

po""E of ter6ium, dyspros.iurn a,nd i1o1

ih^t ."p.t-tds or contracts in a changtng

nraqnetic field. The. other, Paul C' Can-

field, is a phvsicist rvho grows exotlc conr-

poutrds. tnost of thetn prevlously un-

Lrott ' , t .  to stt tdv their physical propert ies'

Although the tu'o uren have worked.;ust

three birildinss as'av frorn each other for

-or. than flur vears' they are barely

acquaintances. Too nlanv cooks' it seems'

would sPoil the crystirl'

" 'RYSTAL cRowlNG IS oNE oF THosE

tood and drink' Gold-

schmidt gave his fellows

what he ktt.t" theY would

enjoy ttruch lllol'e: a feast

of crystals.
The fascination with

crystals, whether natural or

man-made, is not hard to

understand: an arrange-

ment of atoms' tamed Yet
illuminated bY their voyage

f r o m  l i q u i d  t o  s o l i d ,

emerg., itt a form that

,.*"idt the viewer with

scintillating shaPes and col-

ors. For investigators who

spend their careers making

crystals in the laboratory, a

rornp on Goldschmidt's
ffeasure island would have

been the equivalent of an

invitation to dinner at

Lutdce-an unforgettable

event made Possible bY a

benevolent, if absent, host'

Surely, few PeoPle aPPre-

ciate an exquisitelY Pre-
pared meal nlore than the

cooks who toil regularlY in

their own kitchens'
Scientists who grow

crystals in the laboratory

savor the exPerience in the

deep, extravagant way that

onlv a lulia Child could

,lrri.rrti.td. The sheer de-

lisht of testing new rec-

iies-along with the. un-

planned successes and tre-
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er semiconducting materials
for the electronics industry.
It is a capital-intensive, high-
tech business worth more
than $67 billion last year; its
practitioners focus on finickY
problems of the kind that
emerge only after prolonged
optimization. But among
investigators interested Pri-
marily in new materials, the
ones that are not yet conl-
modities, crystal growth is to
a large extent a skilled craft
rather than a true science,
pursued with relatively unso-
phisticated tools.

Asked what crystal mak-
ing is like, most growers of
new materials eventuallY
mention cooking. To be
good at crafting crystals one
nlust go to school with one's
ingredients, becoming a stu-
denc of their idiosyncrasies
both in isolation and in com-
bination, with only occa-
sional support or guidance
from theory. By no large
coincidence, Canfield is an
accomplished home chef. "After a decade
of baking," he wrote in an unpublished
essay called "The Cook's Tale," "1''ou get
a sense of when nutmeg u'ill help a cake
in much the sanre u'av that atter 2,()()(J
growths you can guess that YbCu2Si2

[ytterbium- c opp er- t\\'o-silic on-trvo] rvill
grow out of tin or indium."

Canfield likens the pleasure of showing
colleagues his crystals to that of sharing a
meal of his own creation. 

"But a dinner
only lasts an evening," he adds, "whereas

when I share compounds with my friends,
i t  can last years."

CI\YSTAL IS JUST A TIDY-MINDED SOL_

id: one inwhich the atoms are arranged

in a regular pattern. Although dozens of
special techniques exist for growing bulk
crystals, most of them fall into one of nvo
broad categories: growth from solution and
growth from the melt. In solution growth,
the ingredients of the crystal are dissolved
in a solvent; the solution is then cooled or
allowed to evaporate until it becomes
supersaturated and the excess material crys-
tallizes. It's essentially the technique used
to make rock candy.

With the notable exception of quartz,
few materials of lapidary or technological
interest are soluble in water, so growth &om
water solution is rarely possible. Instead,
solution growth usually demands solvents
with high melting temperatures, called flux-
es. Rubies, for instance, can be grown from
a flux of lead oxide and boron oxide, a
process that has the drawback that at the end
of the run, the rubies are cloaked in tens of
pounds ofred-hot flux, which must be gin-
ger\ poured or drained from the crucible.

Lib ensky E BrTt 6111 6vri, C ontact s IIl, 1 9 8 4- 8 7

In grorvth fi'orti the Ittelt. bv colltrrlst.
eletletrts nrired n'1-tic.rliv irl the sJllle Llro-
portion as the desired ctrd cn'stel are lnelt-
ed and then allos'ed to cool slou-h'. usu-
allv tronr the bottom oia container up. The

process is a lot like the growth of an eave-
dangling icicle, only upside down.

In crystal growth, whether from solution
or from the melt, the word slowly must be
taken seriously. Depending on the materi-
al and the size of the crystal one wants to
grow, the cooling time needed can be
weeks, months or even years. Synthetic
rubies can be made in a few hours, but syn-
thetic emeralds take a year or longer to grow.

What emerges from the crucible may or
may not look like what most of us think
of as a crystal. As a general rule, crystals
grown from solution are faceted and crys-
tals grown from the tnelt are not. But a
crystal is a crystal, no matter what it looks
like. Canfield grows small, faceted crystals
from solution (so small-between one
cubic millimeter and one cubic centime-
ter in volume-that his crucibles are gen-
erally the size ofa thimble). He says he feels
sorry for Lograsso, who grows crystals that
are larger-berween one and ten cubic
centimeters-but unfaceted, from the
melt. Lograsso, maintains Canfield, 

"does-

n't get to see the beaury."'When I repeat
that remark to Lograsso, he retorts, "There

is an inherent beaury in a single crystal, and
even if I can't see its natural habit [the
faceted shape it might otherwise have tak-
en], I can see that [beauty]."

One way to understand crystal making
is to ask a practitioner how to begin grow-
ing a material that has never been grown as
a single crystal before. When I put that ques-

tion to Lograsso, he describes
his attempts to grow a fami-
ly of materials that exhibit a
bizarce properry called mag-
netostriction. Ames Labora-
tory is commissioned to do
such work by outside cli-
ents-private companies as
well as the U.S. Navy and
NASA-in what is a ryPical
arrangement for Lograsso.

He grew up on the east
side of Detroit, Michigan,
the third of five children of
a snack-food salesman and
a motivating mother who
was an adn"rinistrative assis-
tant for a brewery. Lograsso
characterrzes his apProach to
academic and professional
problems as pragmatic, a
habit of mind in harmony
with the craft tradition of
crystal growing.

OVINC] THROUGH HIS

laboratory in a quiet,
unassuming wal, Lograsso
explains that a lrlagnetostlic-
tive material is one that

expands or contracls when it is placed in a
chansinq nragnetic field. The effect is srnall:
rl conlnlcrci:rl mirgnetostrictive alloy has a
pr:rcticalll ' achievable elongation of 1,600
parts per nrillion, u'hich means that a crys-
tal an inch long expands by less than nvo-
thousandths ofan inch in the magnetic field.
But what matters for engineering puqposes
is that a signal of one kind can be reliably
converted to a readable signal of another
kind. A device incorporating a magne-
tostrictive material can thus change energy
from a magnetic fomr to a mechanical form.

That capability is particularly useful for
objects that require precise positioning.
One possible future application for Logras-
so's research is in NASA's planned Next
Generation Space Telescope, which will
incorporate a so-called tunable mirror'
Behind the mirror, attached to its under-
side, could be an array of small cryogenic
actuators made ofa nragnetostrictive mate-
rial. If, say, the mirror warped, its surface
position could be fine-tuned by changing
the magnetic field of each actuator.

In the 1960s the metallic rare-earth ele-
ments terbium and dysprosiumwere found
to exhibit "giant" magnetostriction-mag-
netostriction about 1,000 times greater
than that of any previously known mate-
rials-but only at impractically low tem-
peratures. A compound of terbium and

iron (TbFe2) that becomes magnetostric-
tive at room temperature was synthesized
in the early 1970s, and dysprosium was lat-
er added to it to improve the response of
devices to low magnetic fields. The resul-
tant material goes by the unfortunate name
Terfenol-D, which makes it sound like a
combination lawn fertilizer and weed
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killer. A crystal of the stuff looks like an
ordinary metal rod with a silvery luster.

Lograsso explains that practical devices
incorporating magnetosrrictive materials are
usually made ofa single crystal, because the
size of the magnetostrictive effect depends
on the orientation of the atoms in the crys-
tal. "lfyou have a device made up ofmany
randomly oriented crystals," he says, "one

will contract while the other expands, and
the net effect will be zero." What you need
instead is a single crystal that is properly ori-
ented to maximize the effect.

AKING A SINGLE CRYSTAL op TeR-
fenol-D is a fine example ofthe crys-

tal grower's art. Indeed, the challenges for
the cook arise almost before he begins: there
is no good container for the melt. Terbium
and dysprosium react with just about any-
thing that contains oxygen, and so the melt
canno[ be held in the standard crucibles
made of quartz, alumina or zirconia.

The secret recipe, says Lograsso, is to
grow Terfenol-D without a container, bv
levitating the hot liquid metal. If thar
sounds like hocus-pocus, the impression is
not Ar from wrong. Lograsso explains that
there are several u.ays of making liquid
metal float in the air, but the most suc-
cessful method is to let the surface tension
of the liquid counterbalance graviry.

To do that, Lograsso takes two poly-
crystalline rods of Terfenol-D, or rods
made up of many crystals
of the material. (That, of
course, doesn't  explain
how Lograsso gets the
polycrystalline rods in the
first place. Suffice it to say
there is another method,
involving a water-cooled
copper hearth, that works
best for making Terfenol-
D in its polycrystalline
form.) Holding the two
rods vertically, one above
the other with a g p
between them, Lograsso
heats the gap so that the
top ofthe bottom rod and
the bottom of the top rod
melt. The melting causes
a single droplet to fill the
gap between the rods, cre-
ating in eflect a single rod.
The droplet stays in place
because ofthe sudace ren-
sion of the l iquid. As the
droplet cools and crystal-
lizes, Lograsso slowly
nroves a heated coil up the
length of the rod (ot
moves the rod through
the co i l ) .  ln  success ive
small sections, he melts
through the existing poly-
crystal l ine rod, lett ing i t
cool and crystallize as he
goes, thereby creating a

pencil-size single crystal of Terfenol-D.
Focusing the heat so it melts only a small

region of the rod is not easy. The trick is
to concentrate the heat so that no more
material melts than the suface tension can
suspend in space. One way to do that is to
induce electrical currents in the rod by
varying the current in che coil surround-
ing it. But there is a catch. Because the
energy being added to the rod fluctuates,
the molten region can get shaky. When
that happens, the liquid metal spills out of
the rod, splattering onto the floor of the
fumace-the crystal-growing equivalent of
a tilt in pinball.

The instabiliry can be quelled by mov-
ing the heated coil up the rod faster, much
as it is easier to draw a straight line rapid-
ly than it is to draw one slowly. But that
strategy invites a new danger. The faster
you nove the heat source, Lograsso ex-
plains, the bumpier the boundary between
the liquid and the newly formed solid
beconres. The liquid rvill solidiSz into den-
drites. branching structures like the patterns
nrade bv frost orr a u-indo\\'pane. And that's
a problem because dendrites tend to tbrnr
crystals rvhose orientation is not the
strongest for magnetostriction. So $'ith
his existing equipment and techniques,
Lograsso can make crystals that are good
enough, but not perfect. Crystal growth,
he reminds me frequently, "isn't all science.
Nature srill has her hands in it."

:i F LOGRASSO IS A CFIEF IN A THR-EE_STAR

,,1 resraurant, obliging his patrons with spe-
cial requests, Canfield is a man loose in his
own kitchen, flinging sage over his shoulder
and dirrying every pan in the cabinet in his
quest for something new and tasty. Logras-
so grows crystals in a utilitarian spirit, to see
what they are good for; Canfield grows crys-
tals in an invescigative spirit, to see what they
are or even whether they can exist. Unlike
Lograsso, Canfield gives his crystals away, to
other physicists. Lograsso's crystals, other than
the ones made of Terfenol-D, are q/pically
rods the thickness ofa broom handle, which
he sometimes keeps in manila envelopes in
a metal storage cabinet. Canfield's crystals are
likely to be small gems, which he stores in
Plexiglas boxes between protective sheets of
blue plastic foam.

Although his crystals are small, Canfield
says they have the simpliciry and purity he
needs to get a clear picture of the physics
oftheir miniature landscape. For Canfield,
making a single crystal is only half the
adventure; the other half is measuring its
properties. For that reason, he is sometimes
considered less a crystal grower than a physi-
cist s'ho grows crystals-or even, as some
cor-nnrercial gro'uvers have said dismissive-
lv, a phvsicist u.ho dabbles in intermetallics.
(Both scientists, incidentally, are growing
crystals that are puny by the standards of
the commercial semiconductor industry.
Industrial silicon crystals are commonly

produced in rods up to a
foot long and three inches
in diameter. The rod is then
sliced into wafers for sale.)

Canfield attributes his
crystal-growing bent to
his mother, who learned
to handle refractory ceram-
ics in her father's denture
factory and was also a
trained medical technol-
ogist. Canfield's father
worked for the Congres-
sional Research Service,
part of the Library of Con-
gress, and read to his son
whatever he happened to be
reading himself at the time.
The upshot was that while
most of his conternporaries
were listening to Winnie-
the-Pooh, Canfield was get-
ting a dose of Candide.

He looks for materials
that have interesting prop-
erties at low temperatures.
For example, most metals
are good conductors, and
as they cool they usually
become bet ter  conduc-
tors. But there is a strange
class of metals-one ex-
ample is vanadium ox-
ide-that suddenly be-
comes insulating below a
cri t ical ternperature, an
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anomaly that has long intr igued physi-
cists, including Canfield.

In the world of commerce, crystals
have practical applications not only in
semiconductors but also in optics, lasers,
radiation detectors andjet-engine turbine
blades, among other devices. But Canfield
freely admits that his crystals generally
have no practical applications at all. "This

is pure research," he says. Even i f  he does
discover a new material or a new effect,
the rvidget that is ultimately made from
that compound will probably use the
compound in a polycrystalline form,
because single crystals are more diflicult
and expensive to make.

HE DIFFERENT LABORATORY

equipment used by Lograsso
and Canfield point up the contrast
in their techniques. Lograsso has
roomfuls of hulking fumaces at
his disposal: Bridgman furnaces
(rvhich employ a crucible thac is
then pulled from the furnace);
Czochralski furnaces (which
enploy a seed crystal that is placed
inside the crucible); and three
float-zone fumaces-one induc-
tion-heated, one electron-beam
and the third optically heated. His
latest acquisition is a Czochralski
fumace with a video monitor and
computer-controlled feedback
loops that hold the diameter ofthe
growing crystal constant. Canfield,
by comparison, has a half-dozen
small box-and-tube fumaces sitting
atop sulplus metal desks in a base-
ment room that sometimes floods
in the spring. But because Canfield
grows crystals from solution rather
than from the melt, as Lograsso
does, he can take on a larger vari-
ery of materials.

"The fundamental bifurcation," pro-
nounces Canfield, "is that Lograsso's tech-
niques work only for congruently melting
materials or nearly congruently melting
rnaterials." A congruently melting mater-
ial is one that melts all at one temperature,
like an ice cube. But many materials are
incongruently melring, which means that
as the solid is heated, it first forms both a
solid ofa different atomic arrangement and
a liquid; it melts completely only at a high-
er temperature. The "complex interim
region destroys your abiliry to grow sin-
gle crystals from the melt," Canfield says,
"because it means you have some of the
wanted solid and some unwanted solid and
it's a big horrible mess."

Most compounds are incongruently
melting, and Lograsso can't deal with those
by growing crystals from the melt; Can-
field, by contrast, can grow congruently
and incongruently rnelting materials with
equal ease. The downside is that Canfield,
growing crystals from solution, usually
doesn't try to control nucleation (the for-

mation of embryonic crystals), because it's
too difficult to do. And usually that limits
the size of crystal he can get.

Canfield grows crystals out of a high-
temperature flux, a technique not wide-
ly used, he says, because it is less pre-
dictable than growing from the melt. But
flux growth is the ideal cool for a physi-
cist interested in rnaterials because it
enables small crystals of many different
materials to be grown rapidly, generally
in twelve to forty-eight hours. In other
words, flux growth is to the physicist
much what the telescope was to seafaring
explorers: a nleans ofsurveving expanses
of territory quickly.

Libensky E Brychtovi,Big Arcus/Arcus III, 1992-9-1

. Y FAVORITE CRNTIBTO STORY HAS TO

do with an oddball material called
c erium-three-bismuth-four-plat inum-
three (Ce3Bi*Pt3, or 343 for short). Can-
field cut his teerh on the problem ofgrow-
ing the material, discovered by the physicist
Zachary Fisk of Florida State lJniversiry in
Tallahassee, when he was working with
Fisk in the early 1990s at Los Alamos
National Laboratory in New Mexico.

Three-four-three has interesting phvs-
ical properties-it belongs to that strange
class ofmetallic materials that become insu-
lating at low temperatures-and it can be
grown out of bismuth, one of its con-
stituent elements. Nevertheless, says Can-
field, growing it poses many problems: "lt's

an incongruent melter, it's ternary [made
up ofthree different elements] and it's very
finicky. You get small crystals, it nucleates
all over the place, the crystals are sort of
weedy and inconsequential and, in gener-
al, a giant economy-size pain in the ass."

Canfield spent six years trying to grow
343 crystals big enough for inelastic neu-

tron scattering, the measurement that
would unlock the material's mysterious
electronic and magnetic properties. In the
end he began to suspect that the bismuth
must be the problem. Molten bismuth is as
thick as honey, perhaps too thick for good
crystal growth. Even if the solution cooled
slowly, atoms ernerging from it would not
be able to travel far enough to find exist-
ing nucleation sites but would instead plate
out on whatever was available, creating new
nucleation sites and many smaller crystals-
useless for Canfield's puqposes.

Because Canfield and his colleagues at
Ames Laboratory suspected that the bis*
muth was too thick, they decided to shake

up the crucible. Instead of just
letting the crucible sit in the fur-
nace and cool slowly over a week
or so as they normally might
have, they hung it on a wire.
Then they attached the wire to
a cam shaped like a four-leaf
clover. A motor spun the cam,
kachunk, kachunk, kachunk,
bouncing the crucible up and
down in the furnace. "And since
the crucible was shaken, not
st irred," Canfield says, "we

called this little mechanism 007,
in homage to Ian Fleming. And
it worked."

Canfield says he has no desire
to grow 343-"my \f,/2gsflse"-
agairr. But one discovery has led
ro another.'While he was trying
to understand what was wrong
rvith 343 growths, Canfield tried
substituting other members of
the rare-earth family for cerium
and growing343 out ofgallium,
lead, tin and antimony, instead
of bismuth. One of his discov-
eries was single-crystal cerium
diantimonide.

That crysral is ravishing: shiny, the size
ofa thumbnail, wirh scales that peel offlike
nric;r. And though so far Canfield has
srown it only in thimble-size crucibles, he
sees every indication that it could be much
bigger: "It loves to grow so much that, as
it grows, it will stick out its elbows and
shatter crucibles."

So Lograsso, in his laboratory, contin-
ues to patiently levitate incipient crystals
ofTerfenol-D. And Canfield. like a cook
sitting down at his own table, radiates
deep satisfaction as he considers his sam-
ples of cerium diantimonide. "I 'm not
sure lhere's any wildly interesting physics
to it," he says. "But the crystals are just
so exquisitely large and beautiful that,
damn it. there should be." o

DuNe Lurz is an editorial associate oJTnn
SctENcEs and recently became editor in chief
o/Musr magazine. She would like to thank
Zachary Fiskfor an enjoyable euening of con-
uersation about crystal growth and crystal
growers.
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